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the time being . and. was accepted hy r:.~:~:~j who strongly
sexual activity had ever taken place··-between
himself
.
·.

.

~

the Group Housepa.rent whq;o works with both bo.ys and is the
person to be able to find'" me truth ..

mother telephoned me to say that her son had mentioned the
over the weekend.. She wanted to know if it was true and
.
I doing about it~ I explained my doubts, that Mr Digan
· ··.·'investigate further and that I would be able to telh her more
· in the week ..

.'f
:~:~;.~;,f continued to deny that anything. occurred
biii- very difficult, if not impossibie/ to get
admit anything .. ·. ·He stated that inspite of. [~:;.::~~ s denials and
of evidence, he was convinced that a serious sexual offence
committed~
·

reported that

t that it would

least two incidents occurred:
about the 15th March, oral intercourse too~ place plus
anal intercourse, the latter being avoided only by
distress which caused r~~:::.:l to go back to his own bed so
to avoid discovery by oBners~

~~·~o~mn+·~n

about the 5th April. f;.~:~.:~! again attempted anal intercourse
thwarted by anothei"·-·:6oy waking and going to the toilet~
incidents there was some degree of coercion and
both :-~:~~·:,~:i and ! ~ require help to 'overcame
lems generated by thesri·-·ei.fents~ L::::} feel it w"Ould be best. to avoid
~n~~~,r~~~~tion and to view the incidents within the context of
lly disturbed boys experimenting whilst having proplems.in:
relationships..
~
·
F· ,
~I

some important considerations:

,··

··.....

'

j

Where did [:.~:~~~l learn this type of behaviour?
Will it be '-·:repeated?
t'lhat will be the effect an :~:~;:;::?
i,_, ___

.

·.

,i

·• :We, at the school, may never know the answer to
, anything we will act as appropriate~

1~

If we do learp •
;'

>l~

::.:/:

:There is obviously a degree of risk in that ~~=:.~~ may repeat this type
of behaviour in school~ I consider this to be' an acceptable risk
given the information '!.ole have at present and in view of the
Precautions ·v;e can take~
·' .

be vigilant in our observation of

r·-·-·-·•
i
i
jRedactedj
i,_, ___ ,i

and will be on the
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